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Going Back to Work

GREAT news about the American economy is here and your Eagle Forum Report is excited to present a few of the 
most hopeful examples. Concluding this issue is an encouraging article by a Liberty University student who lauds 
President Trump’s primary goal to create American jobs. — Cathie Adams, editor, Eagle Forum Report

Housing and Urban Development
  Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development, Ben Carson, is taking 
a “tough love” approach by warning 
that government assistance programs 
should not be “too comfortable” or 
they will fail.
  This admonition comes as no sur-
prise to Eagles who have heard Dr. 
Carson’s personal story growing up 
the son of a single mother and who 
studied hard to become a world re-
nowned neurosurgeon. Today he 
heads a foundation to give a hand up 
to young people so that they also can 
grow up to excel.
	 	Dr.	Carson	understands	firsthand	
the genuine need for some programs 
to help the mentally ill, some elderly 
and disabled people, but adds, “There 
is another group of people who are 
able-bodied individuals, and I think 
we do those people a great disservice 
when we simply maintain them.”
  Like President Trump’s tough 
stance on government assistance pro-
grams and several programs like HUD 
and Community Development Block 
Grants, Carson plans to reward pro-
ductivity and encourage individuals to 
“graduate” out of these programs and 

incentivize those who help themselves.

Financial Choice Act
  The Financial CHOICE Act au-
thored by Congressman Jeb Hen-
sarling, R-TX, et al, would roll back 
the	 financial	 industry	 regulations	 and	
monitoring implemented by the 2010 
Dodd-Frank Act. The Act has passed 
out of the House Financial Services 
Committee. 
  Committee Chairman Hensarling 
presented the bill as “an alternative to 
the failed Dodd-Frank Act,” intend-
ing to eliminate the Dodd-Frank Act’s 
taxpayer-funded	 bailouts	 of	 large	 fi-
nancial institutions and to impose 
the toughest penalties in history on 
those who commit fraud and insider 
trading. The bill also demands greater 
accountability from Washington reg-
ulators and relieves well-capitalized 
banks from growth-strangling regula-
tions that slow the economy and harm 
consumers.
  The Financial CHOICE Act ends 
bailouts so Washington can never 
again pick taxpayers’ pockets and hand 
the money over to big banks. With the 
Financial CHOICE Act, the era of big 
bank bailouts and ‘too big to fail’ will 

be over. There will be bankruptcy for 
failed banks, not bailouts. Banks that 
qualify for much-needed regulatory 
relief will be so well-capitalized that 
they pose no threat to taxpayers or 
the economy. The Act would replace 
Dodd-Frank’s growth-strangling reg-
ulations on small banks and credit 
unions with reforms that expand 
access to capital so small busi-
nesses on Main Street 
can grow and 
c r e a t e 
jobs.

  
CHOICE, which stands for Creat-
ing Hope and Opportunity for In-
vestors, Consumers and Entrepre-
neurs, received strong support from 
community banks and credit unions.  
Large	 financial	 institutions	 did	 not	
offer	 their	 support	 for	 the	Financial	
CHOICE Act. Instead, some Wall 
Street CEOs have said they do not 
support repealing Dodd-Frank.  

Rebuilding the American Economy
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From One Voice to Many Voices
 Phyllis	Schlafly,	the	founder	of	Eagle	Forum,	inspired	countless	people	
to speak up and get active and achieve political results. Her powerful voice 
resonates as Eagles continue to speak and echo her philosophy and mission.
 Thank you for subscribing to the Eagle Forum Report. Join our 
cause by getting to know your Eagle Forum state leader (information at 
EagleForum.org/misc/states/) and participating in local and national Eagle 
Forum events.
 I am blessed to have learned from the voice of my mother, Phyllis 
Schlafly,	and	now	to	hear	the	many	voices	of	her	faithful	Eagles.
   Anne Schlafly Cori
   Chairman, Eagle Forum

Apple Manufacturing Jobs
  Tech giant Apple will create a $1 
billion fund to create jobs in the ad-
vanced manufacturing sector of the 
economy, Apple CEO Tim Cook an-
nounced. Cook indicated that Apple 
intends to invest in programs that will 
train workers how to code. President 
Trump has made the resurgence of 
American manufacturing a corner-
stone of his economic policy.
  The fund “can be the ripple in the 
pond,” Cook said. “Those manufac-
turing jobs create more jobs around 

t h e m 
because 
you have 
a service 
i n d u s -
try that 

builds up around them.”
  Brian Raymond, director of inno-
vation policy at the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers, agreed. Al-
though some old-style manufacturing 
jobs have become extinct, advanced 
manufacturing, in which new tech-
nologies are integral to production, 
has been growing. “Manufacturing 
is	now	digital.	It	 is	a	different	set	of	
skills,” Raymond said.
  “People who deny you can do 
anything with manufacturing jobs ar-
en’t really looking at the evidence,” 
says Rob Atkinson, an economist and 
president of the Information Technol-
ogy and Innovation Foundation.

  “This is a long-term, future play,” 
Raymond said. “If it’s an investment 
around advanced manufacturing, in-
tegrating technology into products 
and	shop	floors,	 it	 should	be	benefi-
cial across the board.”
  Cook said helping to create jobs 
is how he envisions Apple giving 
back to society.
  “A lot of people ask me, ‘Do you 
think it’s a company’s job to create 
jobs?’ and my response is a company 
should have values because a company 
is a collection of people. And people 
should have values, so by extension, a 
company should. And one of the things 
you do is give back,” Cook said.
  “So how do you give back? We 
give back in job creation,” he added. 
Advanced manufacturing often requires 
extensive technical skills to produce 
precision products, such as the compo-
nents that go into Apple’s products. 

Environmental Protection Agency 
Rules
  President Trump promised to kill 
two current regulations for every new 
one he adds and he is keeping his 
word. His important appointment of 
EPA chief administrator Scott Pruitt 
of	Oklahoma	was	an	outstanding	first	
step.
  The new implementation of EPA 
rules on heavy trucks, for example, 
has boosted the 10-year regulatory 
burden on America past $1 trillion, 

75 percent of which have been im-
posed by the Obama administration.
  “In other words, each year 
every person, regardless of age, in 
the nation is responsible for paying 
roughly $540 in regulatory costs. 
These burdens might take the form of 
higher prices, fewer jobs, or reduced 
wages,” said Sam Batkins, director of 
regulatory policy at American Action 
Forum.
  In response, President Trump 
signed an executive order to cut by 
nearly a third, by unraveling President 
Obama’s Clean Power Plan that was 
supposed to combat climate change. 
Obama’s plan was a trophy presented 
to the United Nations Climate Change 
meeting in Paris in 2015.
  “This is an important moment 
for	 the	 EPA,”	 chief	 of	 staff	 Ryan	
Jackson wrote. “As the Adminis-
trator [Pruitt] has mentioned many 
times, we do not have to choose be-
tween environmental protection and 
economic development.”
  President Trump on March 28 
signed at the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency a sweeping executive 
order that instructs regulators to re-
write key rules curbing U.S. carbon 
emissions and other job-killing envi-
ronmental regulations. 
  Trump was surrounded by coal 
miners and coal executives, as well 
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as Pruitt, Energy Secretary Rick Per-
ry, Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke and 
Vice-President Mike Pence.
  “Today, we’re taking a great step 
in breaking the restraints that have 
become burdens,” said Perry.
  “We’re not going to allow reg-
ulations here at the EPA to pick 
winners and losers,” Pruitt 
promised.
  Trump declared, 
“We’re ending the 
theft of American 
prosperity and re-
building our be-
loved country.”
  The far-reaching 
order instructs feder-
al regulators to rewrite 
key Obama-era rules curbing 
U.S. carbon emissions — namely 
the Clean Power Plan, and lifted a 
moratorium on federal coal leasing 
and removed the requirement that 
federal	officials	consider	the	impact	
of “climate change” when making 
decisions.
  The order sent an unmistakable 
message about the direction in which 
Trump wants to take the country — 
toward unfettered oil and gas pro-
duction,	with	a	scientific	view,	rather	
than a radical environmentalist view, 
of global warming.
  National Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Association chief executive Jim 
Matheson, whose group challenged 
the Clean Power Plan in federal 
court, said, “[The Executive Order] 
has	given	them	[coal	fired	plant	own-
ers	and	operators]	much	greater	flex-
ibility to maintain more reasonably 
priced	and	affordable	power	for	our	
consumers.
  Trump told the coal miners gath-
ered around him at the EPA, “Come 
on, fellas. Basically, you know what 
this is? You know what it says, right? 
You’re going back to work.”

Trans-Pacific Partnership
  President Trump has pulled out of 
the	 12-nation	 Trans-Pacific	 Partner-
ship brokered by Obama and he has 
proposed massive cuts in taxes and 
regulations for businesses.
  Trump’s “America First” agen-

da obviously means discarding 
longstanding Republican 

orthodoxy that expand-
ing global trade was 

good for the world 
and America — and 
that the United States 
should help write the 
rules of international 

commerce.
  Although the Trans- 

Pacific	 Partnership	 had	 not	
been approved by Congress, Mr. 

Trump’s decision to withdraw doomed 
Obama’s signature trade achievement 
will protect American workers from 
low-wage countries like Vietnam and 
Malaysia, who were also parties to 
the deal. On the same day, Trump or-
dered a freeze on federal government 
hiring, except for the military and 
security agencies. He reinstituted a 
ban on federal funding for overseas 
family planning groups that assist or 
counsel women seeking abortions. 
He met with congressional, labor 
and business leaders. And he prom-
ised to cut up to 75 percent of federal 
regulations.
  Mr. Trump’s decision to termi-
nate U.S. participation in the TPP led 
to a spontaneous applause from union 
leaders gathered for his announce-
ment. “We’re going to stop the ridic-
ulous trade deals that have taken ev-
erybody out of our country and taken 
companies out of our country, and it’s 
going to be reversed,” Mr. Trump told 
them, saying that from now on, the 
U.S. would sign trade deals only with 
individual allies. “I think you’re go-
ing to have a lot of companies come 
back to our country.”

Paying for the Most Important 
Trump  Promise: The Border Wall
  Eagle Forum is eagerly support-
ing the EL CHAPO Act, S. 939 which 
would reserve any amounts forfeited 
to the U.S. Government as a result of 
the criminal prosecution of “El Chapo” 
and other drug lords for border security 
assets and the completion of the wall 
along the U.S.-Mexico border. 
  Senator Ted Cruz describes his bill 
as “The EL CHAPO Act provides that 
if El Chapo, the famed Mexican drug 
lord, is convicted, that his criminal as-
sets go directly to building a wall and 
securing the border. I got to say that 
there is justice in that. These cartels 
are the ones crossing the border with 
impunity, smuggling drugs, smuggling 
narcotics,	engage	in	human	trafficking.	
They are the ones violating our laws. It 
is	only	fitting	that	their	ill-gotten	gains	
fund securing the border.” 
  Sen. Cruz told FOX News’ Tuck-
er Carlson. “Back in [February], I was 
down on the Texas border, I joined 
the midnight muster with the USCBP 
[U.S. Cus-
toms and 
Border Pro-
tection]. I 
visited with 
about 150 
Border Pa-
trol agents, 
and the re-
lief they had 
at the elec-
tion results was palpable. They were 
so frustrated having spent eight years 
risking their lives apprehending violent 
cartel	traffickers,	and	having	an	admin-
istration process them through and then 
release them. Now what’s astonishing 
is	in	the	first	couple	of	months	of	this	
new administration, illegal immigra-
tion has already dropped more than 50 
percent. The cartels understand that we 
now have an administration that will 
enforce the law. That matters.”


